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The past four years have been quite a struggle for 
all Americans and especially for those of us who 
provide social services. We have endured one 
round of cuts after another as California has tried 
to balance its budget by cutting schools and social 
services to seniors and people with disabilities. In 
all, our service system has lost over 25% of its 
budget. 
 

There have been casualties due to these cuts and 
frozen rates. Among them, Chico’s Caminar Life 
Skills program; this program was our oldest inde-
pendent living service with a track record of over 
25 years of successfully supporting people to live 
in the community. Another casualty was Redding’s 
Shascade Community Services Respite Program. 
This service had been used by families for the last 
forty years. These are real service losses, even 
though we tried to make the loss less painful, many 
felt pain with the changes that came about. 
 

What is remarkable to me is that so many service 
providers have “hung on” even when rates have 
been cut and additional and burdensome regula-
tions have been added to all of us. This speaks to 
a higher calling of service that is not valued nor 
recognized in today’s America. I want to recognize 
all of the people who work in our system every 
day to realize the vision of an inclusive community 
where all are welcomed to live full lives and to 
contribute to our community. 
 

This issue of Realm of Possibilities is dedicated to 
those who work and volunteer in our service  
system and have forged new paths to community 
contribution and vocations. We’ve featured a few: 
artist TJ Bryant, whose art will be at the center of 
a new community garden; actors who have pre-
formed on the Capitol steps with a message of 
civic engagement; successful business opportunities 
found in the Floral Chicks; strong advocates such 
as Andreas Economopoulos; and parents who have 
entered the field as service providers believing in 
the dream of possibilities. 
 

We are a unique service community, we are  
beautiful, but there are many forces that wish to 
dismantle us. Let us dedicate ourselves to vigilance 
and activism in order to protect the dream of 
good lives for those we mutually care about. 
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“I want to recognize all of the people 
who work in our system every day to 

realize the vision of an inclusive  
community where all are welcomed  
to live full lives and to contribute  

to our community.” 
 
                              −Laura Larson 



  

 

 
 
 

Kelly Teitzel By Cory Smith 
 

Kelly Teitzel worked at Far Northern Regional Center 
for 28 years. She recently had been promoted to Sen-
ior Service Coordinator where she worked on special 
projects and training new Service Coordinators in the 
Redding office. In August, before this magazine went 
to print, she died unexpectedly. In honor of Kelly, and 
her dedication to the individuals she served, we are 
printing excerpts from her interview.  
 

To really understand Kelly is to go beyond the work 
she is required to do, and take a look at the extra 
measures she takes to improve the lives of people 
with disabilities. Kelly tailors services to match the 
needs of the individuals she serves. “My role is not 
just looking at the options that are out there, but it’s 
about creating new options, thinking a bit out of the 
box,” she said. “I know the resources and work with 
community services to find unique solutions.” 
 

Finding natural and community supports and devel-
oping meaningful relationships in the community  
outside a day program or work activity is stressed 
by Kelly. “I like to see our clients involved in the 
community,” she said. “A lot of consumers don't know 
their community and rely only on paid supports.” 
 

When asked what her goals were for the next five 
years, Kelly expressed, “I want to continue to enjoy 
my job and the people I work with.”  She is also  
especially dedicated to individuals who are in  
transition, going from childhood services to those  
intended for adults.  In her mind, she isn't just  
connecting services; she is connecting lives to their 
greater good and full potential. 
 
 

STAR Service  
Coordinators 

 
 

 

Michelle Wetmore By Cory Smith 
 

Michelle Wetmore works in Out of Home Place-
ment at the FNRC Chico office. She loves her job, 
and the supportive work environment where the 
people she serves and the services she offers are 
appreciated. “The people I work with day in and 
day out are just wonderful,” she says.  
 

Michelle worked 11 years as a probation  
officer prior to coming to FNRC. “Most people 
aren’t happy to see their probation officer,”  
she laughs. But at FNRC, the people she serves 
welcome her with smiles. “I'm a much happier 
and calmer person at this job,” she says. 
 

Michelle brings a lot of work and educational  
experience to her job. She received her degree 
in Psychology with a minor in Criminal Justice at 
the University of Nevada, Reno. Her understand-
ing of human behavior and her ability to help 
people work through their problems makes her 
well suited for service coordination. 
 

She is a strong advocate and believes in helping 
people make their own choices rather than mak-
ing the decision for them. “I always wanted to 
help people,” she said. “Being able to do things 
for others and help them make positive changes 
is extremely rewarding.” 



  

 

TJ Bryant (photo from left: Rubin Rivera, Pam Parrish and TJ Bryant) 
 

An amazing painter and sculptor, TJ Bryant created the centerpiece–the dinosaur heads shown above–to 
top an eight-foot sculpture featured at Park and Garden in Chico. TJ is the successful owner of “TJ’s  
Creations” a micro-business supported by Adventures in Business, a program of We Care A Lot Foundation. 
 

If you haven’t already visited Park and Garden, put it on your bucket list. Visionary Teresa Wolk,  
along with Master Gardener Rubin Rivera and Park Manager, Pam Parrish as well as countless staff and 
volunteers have created an astonishing garden setting located behind Spiteries in Chico. See the Wall of 
Hope, a curving structure decorated with tiles created by local children; or the Rainbow Bench, a resting 
place nestled in the shade and covered in mosaic tiles in a rainbow pattern. There are planter beds full of 
produce and flowers. It’s an outdoor classroom where the community can learn about composting, amending 
soil, organic gardening and so much more. Park and Garden is a project of Little Red Hen. 



  

 

Theatre in the Now (photo by Cindi Freshour)   
 

Members of the cast of Your Right, Your Voice, Your Vote rejoice after a successful performance in front of 
the California State Capitol during Capitol Action Day in May 2012. The play teaches audiences about the 
history of voting, and encourages everyone to register for the upcoming election and exercise their right to 
vote. The troupe plans to take the show on the road to Redding where they will perform at the Vote Faire, 
September 20th at the Builder’s Exchange. 
 

Far Northern Regional Center and We Care A Lot Foundation have teamed with Disability Rights California 
to create an ongoing project that promotes voter education and registration of consumers in our region. 
For more information, see: www.farnorthernrc.org/selfadvocacyrocks/voting.html 
 

Theatre in the Now is an integrated acting company supported by 7th Street Center for the Arts, a program 
operated by Mains’l Inc. 



  

 

“...that’s me!” Behind the Scenes (photo by Karissa Casey of  Meghean Skinner and Doug Churchill) 
 

Far Northern Regional Center and Area Board II are co-producing a 10-minute short film about work, 
success, achievement, self-advocacy, and community inclusion. This film features an all-star cast from 
Chico: Cody Glotfelty, Jessica Lane, Kim Leeseman, John Riva, Meghean Skinner, and Frank Smith.  
 

The project combines studio portraits and on-the-job action shots with audio interviews. The production 
crew includes Doug Churchill, Director/photographer; Mark Speer, Videographer/editor; Lorraine 
Dechter, Audio Interviews; Miles Berdache, Stylist; and Mike Fishkin, Narrator. 
 

The film premieres at FOCUS Film Festival on Friday, October 12, at CSU’s Colusa Hall. The DVD and 
many of the portraits will be exhibited until the end of the festival on Saturday. After the festival, it 
will be available to parents, community groups, people with disabilities, and service providers to  
offer a vision of hope, accomplishment, and a view of what is possible. It will also be sent to schools to 
show teens with disabilities who are exiting school and entering the work place for the first time.    



  

 

The Floral Chicks 
 

Here we go 

    

The Floral Chicks 
 

Valerie Sharpe, Jessica Lane, Jill Nichols, Ashley Hess, and Cara McManus could teach us all a 
thing or two about arranging flowers. The Floral Chicks, as the group is known, is a micro-
business operated out of the Little Red Hen’s Gift Shop (897 East 20th, Chico).  
 

This business is growing like . . . a weed? So far this year, they’ve booked eight weddings. They 
are a provider for Bloomnet (1-800-flowers). Using this service allows the micro-business to send 
floral arrangements anywhere in the world. This past Mother’s Day, they filled and delivered 
over 80 orders in just three days!   

 

The Floral Chicks know the names of the flowers and the techniques involved to create pleasing 
arrangements. Angela Haskell, the group’s mentor, is teaching all the skills that one would need 
to work in any flower shop: ordering and processing flowers, floral arrangement, and clean up. 
“I’ve learned a lot here,” Cara said. “Working with flowers is my favorite things to do.” 



  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Andreas Economopoulos 
By Tammy Torum 
 

Andreas Economopoulos cares deeply 
about people with disabilities. He wants 
his peers to have a voice and to be 
treated as equal citizens with the same 
rights and responsibilities as everyone 
else. That is why he helped start People 
First of California and People First of 
Yreka. He is a frequent guest speaker 
where he advocates becoming as self-
reliant and independent as possible. 
 

Andreas serves on the Far Northern  
Regional Center Board, and he is the 
representative to The Association of  
Regional Center Agencies (ARCA).  
 

Andreas is not afraid to try new things. 
He writes songs and plays the piano, the 
guitar, and the ukulele. He loves to learn 
math and developed a math curriculum 
which makes it easy for others to memo-
rize addition and multiplication charts. 
He has owned several small businesses 
such as a gospel magician show, balloon 
twisting, and grief mentoring. Two years 
ago, he joined Toastmasters to learn to 
be a better public speaker and won 
third place in a regional speech contest.  

 

When you get to know Andreas, you 
soon discover that his relationship with 
God is the most important thing in his 
life. His dream is to start a ministry for 
his peers so that they will know that 
through belief all things are possible. 



  

 

AMJaMB By Terry Kozloff  (photo: Domenic Console and his family and Terry Kozloff and her family) 

 

AMJaMB Supported Living Services and Beyond Inclusion Day Services strive to be examples of how  
people with disabilities can be and are a part of the natural course of life.  AMJaMB is about giving, 
quality of life, self-esteem, and being appreciated for one’s presence in the world in which we all live. 
 

AMJaMB grew from the hearts of its co-owners, Domenic Console and Terry Kozloff—each of them a 
parent of a child with disabilities. Domenic’s son Michael, has autism; Terry’s son Ben, is deaf-blind, and 
quadriplegic. 
 

Ben is not a victim of his blindness; he can see things those of us with eyes cannot. Ben is not bound to his 
wheelchair; it gives him freedom. Michael’s autism is not who he is; it’s a perspective he has. 
 

Every letter and color in “AMJaMB” represents the love and respect Domenic and Terry have for all of 
their children and their uniqueness. Before entering the office, they glance at the sign on their office door 
and reaffirm AMJaMB’s philosophy that every person is as much a natural part of the human experience 
as Anthony, Michael, Joseph, and Michelle and Ben are. Please visit our website at www.amjamb.com 



  

 

AGE OF FNRC CONSUMERS
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Performance Report for Far Northern Regional Center 
 
Every year, the Department of Developmental Services (DDS) contracts with regional centers in 
California to serve consumers and families. And, every year DDS looks at how well the regional 
centers are doing. This report will give you information about your regional center. 
 

Last year, at Far Northern Regional Center (FNRC) we served about 6,500 consumers. The charts 
on this page  tell you about the consumers we serve. You’ll also see how well we are doing in 
meeting our goals and in fulfilling our contract with DDS.  
 

At FNRC, we want to improve every year, do better than the state average, and meet or exceed 
the DDS standard. We hope this report helps you learn more about FNRC. If you have any ques-
tions or comments, please contact us! 
 

This report is a summary. To see the complete report, contact Diana Anderson, Associate Director, 
Community Services Division at 530-221-9553. 

Who uses FNRC? 
These charts tell you about who FNRC consumers are and where they live. 

Intellectual Disability 

Intellectual Disability 



  

 
 
How well is FNRC performing? 
This chart tells you about 5 areas where DDS wants each regional center to keep improving.  
 

The first column tells you how FNRC was doing at the beginning of 2011.  And, the second column 
shows how FNRC was doing at the end of 2011. 

To see how FNRC compares to the other regional centers in the state, compare the numbers to the 
state averages (in the shaded columns). 
 

 
 

*Home settings include: independent living, supported living, Adult Family Home Agency homes, and consumers’ family homes. 
 
Did FNRC meet DDS standards?   
Read below to see how well FNRC did in meeting DDS compliance standards:  

 
 

*Measure temporarily suspended due to implementation of new Early Start Report. 
**Measure temporarily suspended pending revision to measurement methodology and availability of associated data. 
 

What about other performance areas? 
In the future, we will measure how well we are doing in other areas, including:   

Increasing the number of consumers who work,  

Getting better pay for consumers who work,   

Making sure consumers get medical and dental services, and 

Meeting Intake/Assessment and IFSP timelines for children 0–3. 

Regional Center Goals 
(based on Lanterman Act) 

December 2010 December 2011 

State  
Average 

FNRC 
State  

Average 
FNRC 

Less consumers live in developmental centers 0.83% 0.51% 0.73% 0.51% 

More children live with families 98.60% 99.07% 98.71% 98.92% 

More adults live in home settings* 73.99% 75.65% 74.81% 76.11% 

Less children live in large facilities (more than 6 people) 0.13% 0.00% 0.09% 0.00% 

Less adults live in large facilities (more than 6 people) 3.80% 2.98% 3.50% 2.31% 

Areas Measured Last Period Current Period 

Passes independent audit Yes Yes 

Passes DDS audit Yes Yes 

Audits vendors as required Met Met 

Didn’t overspend operations budget Yes Yes 

Participates in the federal waiver Yes Yes 

CDERs are updated as required (CDER is the Client Development 
Evaluation Report with information about the consumer's diagnosis) 

95.27% NA* 

Intake/Assessment timelines for consumers age 3 or older met 96.32% 99.07% 

IPP (Individual Program Plan) requirements met 99.84% 100% 

IFSP (Individualized Family Service Plan) requirements met 92.86% NA** 

  



  

 

SAVE THE DATE: The 8th Annual 
FOCUS Film Festival and Short 
Film Competition will be held on 
October 11-13 in Chico.   

FOCUS Film Festival continues to 
screen feature & documentary 
films, carrying on the tradition of 
educating (and entertaining!) the 
community about diversity and in-
clusion of people with disabilities.   

You can expect some very exciting 
changes to the Festival this year! 
We are moving back to the CSU 
campus, to Colusa Hall. The Thurs-
day night kickoff will be held at 
the Big Room at Sierra Nevada.  

 

This is the first year the annual 
event includes a Saturday and 
multiple theaters allowing the   
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  FOCUS Film Festival: Celebrating Diversity and Inclusion through Film 

 

FNRC Office Locations 

  

FNRC Board of Directors 
 
Butte County: 

 Ted Hess 
 Margaret Shipp 

 
Family Advisory Committee 
  Ronda Dever 

 

Glenn County: 
          Michelle Phillips 
 

Lassen County: 
 
 

Modoc County: 
         Don Murphy 

 
 

Plumas County: 
     
 

People First: 
Nancy Kitchen 

 

Service Provider Advisory  
Jennifer Bowman 

 

 

Shasta County: 
Stephen Bell 
Karen Bither 

 

Siskiyou County: 
Andreas Economopoulos 

 

Tehama County: 
Melanie Combes 
Dorothy Lindauer 

 

Trinity County: 
Paul Adams 

 

Members at Large:  
        Margot Madson 

Troy Rathburn 

WE’RE 
ON THE 

WEB: 

WWW.FAR
NORTHE

RNRC.OR
G 

P.O. Box 492418  
Redding, CA 96049-2418 

Festival to offer nearly 30 films 
from around the world. Attend 
workshops with visiting directors, 
stars, and experts; visit the photo 
gallery; and join us at a reception 
for the winning directors of the 
Short Film Competition.  

 

This year, you can buy tickets 
online, and we are offering pack-
aged deals with good discounts. 
Best of all, we changed the logo, 
color palette, and tagline.  
Visit our new website: 
www.FOCUSFilmFestCalifornia.com; 
“like” us on Facebook: www. 
facebook.com/FocusFilmFestival; 
and check out the YouTube channel 
where you can see trailers of  
upcoming and past film screenings: 
www.youtube.com/user/
focusfilmfestcalif 


